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Only this summer!!!
English Club will teach you business!!!

Let’s  open the cafe!!!

Instagram and  VK  will define the winner!
You can become a millionare!!!





Business plan to be discussed:
1.Type of  the  catering company
(restaurant, bar, café, canteen, snackbar)

Write  the ideas on the board 
to vote for one

after the discussion!



1. Bistro –They serve 
simple, cheap  meals in a 
comfortable place.

2. Ethnic restaurant – 
This style is a national 
style, for example 
Chinese, Greek, 
Italian, and Mexican.

3. Fine dining 
restaurant – The most 
expensive restaurant. 
Sometimes you need 
formal dress code to go 
there and reservation.

What about your ideas?



4. Drive-in 
restaurant –Customers 
order and eat their food 
sitting in their cars.

5. Pizzeria –pizza is 
baked and served. 
They may also serve 
wine, salads, and 
pasta dishes.

Café –Also known as 
coffeehouse or coffee shop. 
You can eat cakes, salads/snacks 
there.

What about your ideas?



Teahouse –places to 
drink tea. You’ll find 
tea sandwiches and 
small cakes in a British 
tea room.

Fast food – like 
McDonald’s, Burger 
King, Taco Bell, and Pizza 
Hut, fast food 
restaurants distinguish 
themselves through the 
speed of service, 
convenience, and 
affordability. 

Food truck – A car with a 
kitchen to cook and serve 
food. 
Its not expensive and it’s a 
trend all over the world.

What about your ideas?



Business plan to be discussed:
2. The name of your cafe

Write  the ideas on the board 
to vote for one

after the discussion!

Finding the perfect name for your restaurant is not always easy. You want something that 
people will remember, but you don’t want to make it too unusual or weird. 

1.Keep it simple. 

2.Look to your specialty beverages and treats.

3.Use your name.

4.Use your location. 
5.Use adjectives.

6.Use the theme. 

7.Think of your audience. 



For the lesson you get  1 candy!
 For  each point of homework  

you get  a check for  1 000 000 $
which can be cashed in 

September during “Black weeks”
(with huge discounts!!!!!!) You can save them in our bank!





Kids’ Video: At the Restaurant Conversation

Teens’ video: How to Order Coffee in English 







Grammar or lexis bomb!





Riddles in teams!
(for a small candy)



Riddles in teams!
(for a small candy)



Next lesson 
we will talk 

about:
-Slogan

-Building
-Place in Anapa







+ active game



























Film!





Write your note: 
1.Invite your friend to the café
2. Say the day and the time
3.Inform about the dress code


